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Price.OO3G SMi Green Stamps

’’They aaia It couldn't ho done*"

Yee, they said it couldn’t be done. Who? Who you ask? Who us id 
it couldn’t be done? Well, 1911 tell you....Andy, Mike, Rick, 
Guy, and the post office*

The post office said I couldn’t slip letters between the pages 
of PILIKIAo The others said I couldn’t put out another? issue of 
"that crudzine".

Mikes"Are you nuts?"

Andys " I quit- I won’t have anything to do with it."

Rick?” After what they said about PILL #1* Dad? Ghad9"

Guy? "Not on my ditto you don’t."

But in spite of the awful odds aginat it, I continued. After 
all, I couldn’t diaalpoint my loyal readers.....Both of themK $

So here we are. Aa if you haden t noticed. (And don't you 
w 1 ah yo u ha d n t ?)

If you will note the above you will see that I was forced to 
Increase my price from 20 stamps to 30. Out of all the zines I 
mailed out I got back five trades. I can’t make any headway that 
way so I am increasing prices.

I tried to write some fen in England the other night but didn’t 
have the address I needed. When I tried to get it from Guy, he 
told that there wasn't any such thing as fandom in England. 
He claims that thier a hoax.

I’9® afraid uhat our eceduall (I know, I know. Gat dictionary9 ) 
la a bit irregular co far. We’re klnda late. I 11 try to do better 
in the future. I guess oui’ sceduall (oh. the heck with it.') will

You hear that- Craig?



be thia............ .PILL comes cut ©very month or two or three maybe.... 
OK?

SOME THINGS YOU MIGHT RUN ACROSS IN THIS ZINE WITH LUCK /IND A

MICROSCOPE MAYBE..(and then again, maybe not. Who knows?)
' Ka'r^TfH7irF“ ‘̂X^^ tGIxu vk^ev^niTrrz-rTT^
How to Influence Fiends..........Ann Chamberlain.......................3
Bloody Maxus Talking Blues.......Ray Nelson.......................... 6
Why I am Always Late For Appointments... Les Gerber*o..................... 8
Jeffery Trueheart................Sir Cedric Softwlck............... ..11
Ever So Humble......................................... .Chuck Devine........................................17
The Collecting Bug..... — .......Mike Deckinger.__ ............22
By The Way.......................Chuck Devine............................. ..... 26
Tale of th© Wayfaring Stranger..oDavid Travis................................... ...29
Threats................................................ Readers & Such................................. .34
Art:
Stiles..... cover, page 4, page 23, page 30, page 32
Johnson..o.pages; 1, 5> 7, 10, 18, 19, 27, 3o, 37, 39
Gilbert....pages 2 25, 21, 20,
Nelson.....pages; 8B 9e 24, 
w^m^ooirwiinrrt^—

THIS CRUDZINE IS DITTOED INSPITE OF TEE FOLLOWING PEOPLE AND BEMS

Ed itor  .....................       Chuck (loveable)
Devine

Staff..........................................     Andy (the kn&f e)
Humbird 

F-Art Ed=.......... .. (that caribe taken 2 waysjMlke (B.D.N.)
Johnson 

Ghod knows what.......................    Rick (99 Bottles )
Adams 

Kindly Old Literature Teacher................................. .Guy (Flunk cm all!)
Terwllleger

That takes care of the screen credits. If you want to know just 
how long It takes me to do an issue of PILL, maybe this will add 
to the confusion. As I type this, PILIKIA #1 isn’t mailed yet. 
Of course I’m brining this up to date aa I master it.

I was having trouble getting enough material for this is?ue 
eo I resorted to the N3F Manuscript Bureau. It was a big help. 
I was going to double space to take up room but I was talked out 
of it. WHO'S FANZINE IS THIS ANYHOW, GUY?????

I think I’ll divide PILL up into departments. Last Issue Cor 
first issue, if you want to look at It that way) we had Mike’s 
idea of PILIKIA S CORNER OF OFF-BEAT POETRY or something like 
that. We are continuing with that this issue. Now, however, we 
are having a real poem. BLOODY MAX S TALKING BLUES I think. May
be 1’13. stick in a dept, of public service for new fane. If I can 
find something for it, I will.

Thats all I have to say now. I®11 etick in my 2^ worth later 
on no doubt. See you then. Blezz ye. sinners!



& I

(And Vein Space People)

hy^ .Ann. Chsmberlian

■Jarv^' spaniw~ the bOoks on the library sbelf ;.;&h -U/d "’sph^^ 
Peppt $'" hoping to find a section devotee to hie ■• ra race and 
he I- planet, Phyi Be thought longingly of the facf; oi his 
p.lhaev kith. 1 t • e □lightly hilly countries bkxi broad ivei'8^ and 
the way in which they Kaa been rebuilt so that moat of the lives 
of the eltizruv were lived underground ir a mere boauti:?ully de- 

pattern/ Ths ^oiontists had perfected an. inner giogh ^y 
the ’O'’' «f v11 things grew to a much larger; >3^^ tmn

* tops ide»'•-as 
fun ,1 on Earth unexpectedly* Ke and sepe fellow tudonte
h&icr gained cntrf.nec to the building wher^ th« T- M<. m-cni/v

and &ccVkntly pushed buttons during the expertAwn~ ,
to - e small spat -

moment^ Kv had wondered about ihler possible fate, wh u th^y ■ lid- 
n t explain bin abseemss. He knew they must have boo gv£ ■< 
b&c.suaj any tempering with the T* M. would bring a guard ' . 
pe^X^ar, at ehce* But he forgot thorn ac his eye r/ighved upon 
a book-labeled PHiKSA* How, if it only contained -a chvptcry/-'c. *
i- ’.'a could learn hew to eommuaioate, so he? cc ;1=^ L ' bH 3 /1' 
Wb-^iv ho epuld be found" He wanted to do thia on hie rwn ik^v. vg ,

■-b ppgli more dire- t ohafih®lSo h® had passed ui •'.- ns. 
shaped louildlpg juat that morning which he recogn zed ao tb-c 
Cona.uia'te of Phyium^......... «but they would hav- returned 'chu wider 
guard*...*a rnb^t humiliating experience for a personable /'.ung 
Phyrsen to travelaa if he were a criminal*

The book was tome-like-, huge and heavyr and h# barely made the 
few step* to the nearest table before he almost dropped ?t. Th’re 
were three paavs of Contents listed In fine printt and ,3.;me- of 
vhc captions totally beyond his understanding* h’;ped fervent
ly he w®uldn~t haveto locate an ©ncyclup*- < It could take 
a n an; I no uh ly In ng 15 -me,. and 11 mo wo s pre c :1 q us * F^e et 1 ngly he 
no 1 ?ed «. blond female child sitting thv tafcf:but nbv
W5.3 in h<• picture book. She 'Jiv-.-kod eala? enough- as
thu'vh .;h© hed a ecad homa to return to - all hs?-
well under her control.



It the bottom of the second page of the Contents he paused, 
wondering what the word ’’teleportation” could mean. With a finger 
bn the word he gently and t&moi'ously pushed the book towards her,' 

' whispering ”Do you know what this means?" With 
her finger to her lips she bid him be quite, and motioned him to 
wait. She went to the proper section of shelves and brought him 
the selection, --and quickly flipped pages for a moment.-.-went 
too far and flipped them back a few pages, and then pointed..and 
there was a paragraph explaining the word. He read: ’’Teleportation;

c’tiles a means of transportsting any 
given mater of any density 
from one location to another, 
by ths consentrated mental 
power and Will of one individual 
or group of persons,” He continued 
rending for a time, how this method 
came into practical use, the name 
Portia Smith as the discover and 
the year 1980 when the first 
successful experiment was conclud
ed, He could see he would need 
farther help, ”lt will take the 
combined powers of two persons 
to achieve spacial teleportation” 
he told himself, as If by insper- 
atlon . He debated the wisdom 
of taking this child into his 
confidence. She might run to 
the nearest authority about him. 
He would have to chanch it, as 
sh® might be quite agreeable, 
too. If she were agreeable, to 
just picture for a few moments, 
his home, and himself, on Phyrea 
a..,such a little whilei He 
drew paper and electro-pen from 
his pocket and sketched a picture 
of himself being transported to 
his hone, or rather of himself, 
with.an arrow pointing to an orb 
of light that wag Phyrsa. He 
vaguely drew a few lines indlc^ 
atlng the shape of the building 
that housed the T. *4. machine 
nnd finally the machine Itself. 
In large letters he scrawled at 
the bottom of the pare: '‘Co
ordinate” o

Jorvel raised bls eyes. Ills 
little blond girl had vanished, 
leaving her picture book open 
to the page she had more or less 
been studylnr. He looked, and 
the picture was none ether than 
Phyrsai Then he was conscious 
of her prescenee behind him. He 
reached slowly for her ha^ and 
she did not run away. They smiled

A



:. ra*Vjyea a nd; by comprr consent each consent; 
fated- th- ^‘9st’’thought pictures*.

THIS was better than he had orlgiiialy iut^ndad. ;i^ 
idea *teen bo teleport a piece' of paper vzith
his message "oh lts but he could , instead, reappear there and 
bring with him thia beautiful blond gl:?l They stood
entranced ’ for several sec’
©tide and suddenly time no 
longer existed«.-a dissolv
ing action was taking place*

. Little prickles ran up hia 
■ legs apd arms* They took 
v;lth them par tic.lea of his 
being in thier direct ascent* • 
Bellings made no difference, 
rt.n elements of the outer air. 
Thier clasped h^nds too-had 
thie. momentary asroation . 
but Old not 15 operate. THIS 
was wonderful*....... .Much

. better than being' trans
ported by t? M. machine? ,

"Thler. disembodied, minds’ 
were onef and they saw and 
directed thier awn elements 
and particles of thi^r bodies . 
to his home and thler, beside 
his' favorite , tree they let 
them-selvce \ re -asaemble*

Thus it -was that Jcrve'- 
became ths most nbtc.d solan- . 

. flat of hia planate He had 
brought th© first known 
method of teleportation, 
after which the’T. M- mac
hine- was obsolete. The 
really odd thing was. that 
no one ever checked on. 
Mra <» Jdrvel. s... . nor
imagined she could ever 
have, come from any such 
fantast1cally named pit co ? 
as Earth! * . .

Ena



TA L III N G IB ^U/E S
by Uncle Rat Nelson, an old buddy of Ginsburg and a true 

beatnik if th ever wan one*

They caught that torpedo they call Bloody Max* 
To the jailer he preached a defend of his acta* 

“Vith a uniform on,” he said with a shrug, .
•'They' d have called me a hero instead of a thug,”

If I was on the winning aide anyway*

true that I killed a full 20 men dead. 
But that, man, is really just nothing,” he said* 
The biggest killer they got in this stir. 
Io that guy they call the executioner*” 

”He got me beat* Good pay, Short hours* Works for the biggest company 
in the murder business*” 

”lf justice slips up and they kill the wrong guy, 
Nobody feels bed because HE had to die* 
£ great business it is, they don't-have to explain* 
'cause the customer never comes back to complainJ1

“Better luck next time,” they tell the executioner*

Boy spider goes out on a cool diner date*.*
Likely as not, he ends up on the plate*
There just aln’Jt no justice in nature of man, 
And only one law that says ”Get what you can*”

Only way to stay out of jail is to act like you’re already in*

The eats value lies in that he’s willing
To kill for nothing but the love of killing* 
If the cat had morals and refused to kill. 
His practical value would drop to nil*

It’s a complement to call a man after a killing animal, like a lion 
an eagle, a tiger or a fox, but a killing insult to call a man after 
a p&acftful, useful anircalv like a cow, a pig, or a dog*

Were all killers together when you come down to it*
You do it your self or pay someone to do it*
Everyone likes to see meat on the table
And forget about butchers as much as thler able*



Nice ladles and gents love murder stories, but they just can11t 
stand the sight of blood*

Revenge or justice, when I walk that last mile, 
I’ll think of you squares and have to-smile* 
You call it justice but your real1 position 
Is the government just don’t like competition

You know I’m right, but you’d rather kill mo than admitt Ito

End

I would really like your opinion of PILIKWS corner of Off- 
Beat Poetry* If you accidentaly write a letter of comment, please 
enclose your thoughts. Next Issue I*vo got a long one for you. 
A ballad by -John Melville called ”ANNABELLEMARTE’fc



WHY I VZ ALWAYS LATE FOR APPOINTMENTS

or
AN ENCOUNTER WITH THE CITY BUS SYSTEM

Les Gerber

*f0X{ Reiss, so Iull be there at 7:30,” I said, and hung bp* 
Then I went back to the piano to finish ray practicing so I coHd 
leave the house on time.

Heh heh heh^

“Supper*" yelled my mother.

Grumbling, I got up from the piano, went in and washed my 
hands , and went in to eat, I had a very pleasant, quiet 
got up and went into ray room to recuperate for a while» ( I can't 
work for 15 minutes after supper; gives me Indigestion^) and 
then went back to the ruuslo room to finish my practicing.-.

When I finisheds I walked into the kitchen and wiped some 
dishes. Then I started to leave.

”Says“ she said, “when were you-supposed to be at Reiss 's 
house?”

“At ?:30/! I said, turning towards the clock with a sinking
feeling in ray stomacho

<>0 AKS/JSJ 
PwSM 04

m. SVV»OA/
IF /

(mc^cw/cav

7?^

My story couldn't even 
begin at 7:00 when I had a 
decent ahanc^ of getting to 
Raias s on time-’'

I started to get ready to go, 
I cleared off my bod, gathered 
up the stuff I hod to bring with 
me to Reiss’s (Including 

my guitar) and started to go 
o ut o

The phone rang, My mother 
answered it, "It's Alfred^’1 
she yelled. Alfred is Alfred 
Ha*s a friend of ray parents. 
There was some discuss5ons winch 
I managed to cateh, It seemed 
that the location of the even
ings chamber mtaste session 
was to be the Haase s’* place, 
not the Schwalbes as my parents

I’m trying to find out whet is causing that 
। black strip down the side of . 
| 8 - pqpref j think something’s

_ WrOno-_wM-V> mv f vr—



ha<5 thought*

“You cun dri-ze mo to Andy b,” I told ®y pa-reni ■ * Andy lived 
only a fw blocks from the H& ee aK-, My ©other agrrocr but said 
I should wriit and see if the place was really the IA . o? s or 
th- Schwalbe® a After two more phone calls, arou
u mil Ted White;, it wb finally determined tYay. ).z was 
supposed io be at the Schwalbe a ' after allt although th; Schi^fve^ 
hadn't i^cmemhered ind wern’t readya But they wuuS try tc gut 
the place cleaned yup ■ iu time*

I gave upCc-rabblha my 50/ carfare, I rushed tut the he use 
7; 1th tny Junk and the guitar. It was then 8 $05. I ViokeJ the 
clock as I Went onto

At B:?50. again by the clock, the bus finally cbm* it was 
filled and I bid trouble squeezing an There was another bus behind 

it was fax* enough behind so that -1 figured I'd save time get 
ting on the one in front* 

Two blocks past toy 
the people on the burn

stop is a major transfer point, About half 
got off and I managed to get a seat* *«*»

* o.before the bus
*:/ r ■ eking y/ould-be wh

wa s 
ores

i ny.a4gA^- a

from nearby Erasmus High 
School* They were yell 
and screamings and the 
bunoh ofthem (not more 
than twenty) were making 
more nclse than the aver
age crowd at the Friday 
night fights*

A few blocks further down 
an old lady got on the buaj 
She managed to crowd throu
gh the bus to the place 
where I was sitting* The ! 
delinquent behind me., a 
particullarly ugly and 
vicious-looking punk 
asked, “Want a seat?,: 
“oh thank you so much?’5 
Bhe said gratefully* She j 
probably aven expected 
him to get up* When I saw | 
the look on her faoer I 
couldn4t resist giving
her my seat* ' 
noticed me as 
seat and said 
as if sayingj

The punk
. ,. ■ ■

? “Guitar

“Even if 
Sensory

you did have 'Extra
Perception9 What

would you perdevs with it?
15

’’ThaVs mine;



2 gotta smash that thing.1’ I finally got to the back,where I 
finally became wedged between two giggling young flat-cheated 

molls. I stood there* trying to keep the guitar relatively in
tact (it’s already cracked in two places) and watched the 
clumsy pawing by various young punks of cheap dames9 who seeai~ 
ed to be having a wonderful time. The other bus, half empty, 
passed us half way through the trip.

At long last5 the bus hit Avenue H? Andy’s stop. The trip 
had aeetned ten times longer than usual; it really had been 
fully twice as long.

A young couple got off at the 
stepped off the buat and the man

same stop. I groaned as I 
said; '’Yeah, yeah.’’'

“it’s only a bad dream,” I said. Ths girl smiled wanly at

I double-timed it to Reissue place? hitting his house at 
about 9:10, only an hour and forty minutes late.

”A11 right, Gerber/’ said Reiss? ’’make it good.”

'’’Let me write it,” I said. “It311 be easier that way. 
I’ll retain my sanity all through the story.”

So IMve written it. It hasn’t been easy? but 
And Iuve been through enough tonight.

Please, Reiss, leave me alonr2

2nd

me.

Maybe

I've written It.



Planet
lool faQ Q

□—4—

p ■ j i .■ 1.1 • ■ M < <1 Labul: . 
zb ich

not ven that softhea ‘ted} 
fool. Jeffery Truheart

• can foil: Dr Von Schvxen 
hunt a?xd hie lovely dau« 

ghter ahall econ be in 
my power»
Myhahahahaha:

The old Schvlenhrnt alone wan givej 
ie the power to reek my vengeance/ 
•upon human!ty^ My disguises 3haJ<| 
enable me to get him J 

Nyhahahahahahahaha

lW~aOf<LDS~~SCIEHST FICTIOH. Vol. 1, Ko. 1, 2,~ 1 3 77
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Meaawh i1 eback ftt th6 base

Bumble., thst diabolical 
epsce rats Hugos hnF3 kidnaped 
Doc and his daughter Cynthia 

We must rescue thea.





but

*
.No- ths

■ ■ ■ .

the PIT

- 16
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t instalment 
jf JEFFERY TRUEHEART, Spaceman 
<hen these thrilling quest lone 
<111 be answered*.,
Will

Will

Will

Will

Will

Jeffery survive the PIT?

Hugo uhnu poor Cynthia?

Dro vonSchvienhunt talk?

the world be snved?

IILIKIA last another issue?

to be continued
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( I kin&a goofed mastering thia one) i

Bls IT

by Chuck Devins

r had just spent a rough day working at the Bevrege Store and 
ss t passed Mike's house on the way home I decided that I would 
drop in on my favoriet artist and see if he might loan me a ham 
aandwitcho If I was lucky. I might be able to worm some art out 
of him too.

As always, I walked right in, and after looking for him in 
the livingroom* bedroom and refrigerator, I decided to try the 
back yard, I was in luck, And what was Bolen’s greateat fan 
artist doing? ......... Painting the window screens £

"What do you think you are doings Mikal! You shouldn’t waste 
a talent IV.? yours on a few lowly window screens J"

"But if I don’t. Mom will feed me to the guppies!"

‘She pught to be ashamed of her self* Foreeing yen? into como.;. 
labors“

"But «

"Don’t worry about your Mom.”

"Them guppies are nighty Hungary,,,"

"Well, alright. But hurry,"

I stood around, watching Mike splash paint onto the screens, 

"Hey! Watch where you’re splattering paint," 

"Sori’y, Ital come off in the wash, Maybee..."

17 -



I gently rapped Mike icr.es the hand with a riding whip I 
always carry with me when I 'islt the Johnsons.

A.a Mike returned to his work. ; noticed he seemed to be get
ting wilder with the brush.

uHeye Will ya watch it.”

Oh wall, I didn't nbed 
that shirt anywayo

'"Mike, slow down a 
little. You missed a 
place...up there in 
that corner .... see? 
A.nd another over there 
...here a a streaky 
spot. Say, Mike, you 
can t paint holding a 
brush like thato Say, 
what da ya think yer 
doing? Hey, hold on.

I got the paint off 
my face alright but I 
had to pour turplntlne 
over my head to get th^ 
paint out of my hair 
when I got home.

Then we went down 
into the basement. Mike“a 
room is down there. He s 
quite a brave kid tn 
live down there alone. 
It takes raw courage 
to live in a place Like 
that.

Halfway down the stairs one of Mikes pet bubonic rata nlppei 
me. So, being a catlous neo, I Injected myaelf with a needle 
from the first aid kit I always carry when I go into the base 
meat.

Mike's little brother's hobble la collecting rare old die Bases 
which he keeps in the basement. In the three years I have kn^wn 
Mike I have suffered from rabies, leishmaniasis, brucellosis, 
cholera, leprosy, keratooanjunctivitis, plague (bubonic, pest, 
pneumonic, & black). Hao food poislenlng, but that is only because



Mike a hobby is cooking* His idea of hot chbcholate is to take 
a pound of s&lld chocholate and heat it until it melts, then 
bolls* He drinks it searing hot before he lets it solidify* 
However I must admit that there Is one diah of Mike a I love* 
He calls lt”long pig” and refuses* to tell me what a in it*

Meanwhile9 back Inlower purgatory s we had reached the base- 
ment* Fighting, our way through spider webs, a giant venus fly
trap, aaorted black widows, and a dusty skeleton of an exterminator, 
we reached Mike's room*

We h^ard a 
starange hiss
ing noise Mike 
couldn’t id 
entlfy so I 
shut the door 
behind ue*

Shooing a 
bat off the 
bed, we sat 
dbwn on the 
edge*

“Mike, I want 
you to do a 
cover for PILL

”You mean you 
are going th- 
rough all that 
again?”

’‘Sure, why net 
do it?”

“Well, It5 a 
your neck*"

We spent quite a long time down there, I leaned over Mike''8 
anolder why he worked* I g^ve constructive advice..

I don't think he thought much of the advice.

“I’m sorry I left my brush upstairs, nhuckT

I took the hint*

Mike was working on one particularly excellent work (Whlo, h
Terwilleger later stole for TWIG) I ammuaed my self by liatening 
to the various weird sounds outside the door, They sent ahivers



up my little yellow spine, 
nd M^ke* actually 115T,;-8 

rmong them2 Ghad.

One noise in particular 
caught my attention. Amid 
the screams, acreachec, 
and howls I detected a 
faint, yet sinister 
shuffling sound. I did 
rx t want to worry Mike 
about such matters but 
I made a mental note to 
take along the flame 
thrower when I lef^^

(I must add here that 
Mike has quite, an impressive collection of weapons down here.-, 
It aeeme that in the spring of 58. things got a little out of 
hand down here and the national guard was called in. Mike’s bro-
ther was trapped down here for several weeks. I won't de§-
cribe the sceen that occoured when they rescue party fought 
thlev way into the room. Something had bet^en them to Mike’s 
brother and there wasn’t enough left to bury. Since they cou 
not bury the remains, Mike swept him under the rug.) 

d

Funny P 
to hear a

but that shuffling seemed to be getting louder., I teem 
sorts wall, too.

“Mike, do you hear 'something funny?., ..Mike?....
GET OUT FROM UNDER THAT BED, YOU COWARD.“

. m i ke ?

“I drppped my pen.”

"Hah

Yipeo I beared a faint, scratching noise at the door’ Should 
I answer it? Isd better...after all. what could happen to me 
here. I’m perfectly safe....aren: t I?

While Mike covered the door with his 50 cal., I slowly opened 
it.

What an unghodly sight greeted my eyes; There, among the foot 
thick dust and slime, sprawled the most sickening sight man tyas 
ever laid eyes on. Greenish, scaled skin, matted wV$h
fungus Infected fur covered the moldy, half rotted bone, 
festering with maggots. The teeth were long and sharp. They 
dropped stinking yellow venom and reminded one of a reptiles. 
The hairy paws were tipped with blood red clawsc Just beneith 
the dripping muzzle lay a quivering maw, so similar to that of 
a shark, I could swear it reeked of fish, ralf rotted and lain 
&n the hot sun. Never had I seen anything equll to this sight. 
I was nauoeated. I could feel the fear, as a liquid. dripping 
and soaking my very bones. I was scared.



It wae Mrs. Johnson, she wanted Mike to come up for dinner*

”Be right there, Momo”

As the figure slithered off> I aimed a kick nt the quivering 
mass and fetl the rewarding squelch of brittle bone being crush
ed under my hob-nailed boots*

Before I shut the door, I saw a shape depart from the shadows 
and slink behind ner. It was that nice count person fpos» that 
place in Trans something or other*

The slamming door cut off Mrs* Johnson's sereamB*

I glanced at the hour-glass and decided it was time for me 
to go* Picking my jacket from among a pile of dusty ”Pay Up 
Or Else” cards addressed to Mike from the ScFt Book Club, I 
made ready to depart*

As we went out the door I picked up the flame thrower and 
Mike drug along a new Anti-Tank gun he was trying out* We made 
the stairs with little incident and, after shooting a blast of 
searing flame at the”creature” and driving it back into the 
Black Lagoon, we began our assent*

’’Dirty Word*” said Mike*

“What is it?” I asked.

’’Furshlugerner trantula got under my shirt again*”

I smashed the lump under Mike’s shirt with a boot and helped 
Mike back to his feet* That boy is made of raw courage*

As we passed the Slimy Pit I nearly lost my footing but, 
inspite of Mike®a playful shove, regained my footing* We 
reached the surface with no further trouble»

”Say, M^ke, how bout coming over to my house for dinner?”

“Not on your life* I’m not coming anywhere nears that place*”

He told me why*
Imagine, being \

afraid to come rfr”'"'A

over just because 
he’s afraid of that 
harmless little 
gre a t a. ne o f m 2. ne*
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readers
English

who can’t read Twig’s lettering guides, I have Included 
s ub-titlss o 0J\? cd

(THE COLLECTING BUG)
By Mike Deckinger

Several years back, ana continuing up to the present, I was in
flicted with a strange and deadly malady that manifested its 
symptoms in an Insistent demand for me to buy every science
fiction prozine and pb to hit the stands« Whether I had Been it 
before or not, I could not resist the impulse to snatch it up, 
hand the greedy store owner the 35^ or 25^ or whatever it may be, 
end dash away with my new f6und treasure.

Lately, I’ve been applying this collecting bug to fanzines & 
such fannish material, but I intend to discuss here my experiences 
in the sf collecting field, I suppose completist might be a more 
fitting word, though I was blessed in the fact that the closest 
bookstores were in Newark, fully ten miles away, and I simply 
could pay a visit to them every day and go rummaging through 
tbier dusty Interioureo If I had, I shudder to think of the 
prediclment I'd be in now, though I feel I would have at least 
endeared myself to the hearts of many of the book store ownerso

As soon as I realized what I was suffering from, and further 
realized there was no known (jure for this allement, I decided to 
adopt the motto that if you can t livkccm, then joln:emo Which 
was just what I proceeded to do« From the depths of the cellar, 
I managed to dredge up two dirty, dusty, cracked, and unpaliated 
bookcases which had stood the test of time In the hidden recesses 
of the caller in this house, and which were life-savers to my 
desires*

The first thought was to clean up these behemoths of rotted, 
wood which I did sc with a dusty rag which was much dustier by 
the time the job was finished« ’low much dirt I had cleared away



from th© bookcnees is in arguable, but I'll w^gcr that there are 
ra a ny h o m o 1 -■ a s 3 p 1 d e r s down there now-

£fter cleaning , painting was next In lino of operation. From 
the neighbors I obtained a half full cin of a shade of paint 
known ns Sea-Foam Green which for some reason did actually look 
as if it were Sec-Foam Green..

Never let it be said that I enter Into pert1 ng a task 
with out investigating -ill the possibilities beforehand, 
ifter careful observation and a momentous decision, I came tc the 
conclusion that there was the distinct possibility that 1 Just 
mirht spill the paint, nnd so, after covering the florr with 
newspapers, I donned a faded "Id apron-

Luckily no one saw me in th^t outfit, for if I had been ob- 
served like that, crouching on my knees on a newspaper-covered 
floor, taring a dainty little mother Hubbard Apron, -nd 
holding a dripping brush in one hand, a half-filled can of paint 
in the other, and an angry frown on my face, which one of us 
would have been most embarreaedls a debatable point

So, at last the painting 
liberal in my painting, had 
floor, the wall, may pants, 
coating the bookcase 

was complected, and Is being most 
managed to thouraughly douse the 
and my shirt, as well ns slightly

Stllee But I had changed tbier outward appearsnee a bit , ano that 
was all that 
mattered.

The label 
os the can 
of paint said 
it would take 
about three 
days for an 
item to Gry 
properly.
I ve found 
thatgenerally 
the paint 
companies 
know what 
th^y’er talk
ing about, 
so to be on 
the 3'-fe side 
I waited four 
days, 'till 
I would move 
it from tho 
attic up tc



my rooir’ *

On the. spnolnted
■ had o>ear

General
Just a a i 
of the 
when 1

cut bona

it wa .
ed away apace in my room

booxcaBe.n Like a hunter

preached them, and regarddo 
them with a deep stare 
My prey remained there9 • 

■

I glared back In a 
defiant mood ,

Slowly 1 approached the Luokca.i‘-js at hid I ^^'3 reoehlly 
surected from obs0ur 1 ly -

tenderly ■’ fitted my hand under one shelfc preparing to lift 
it:

Reverently I gazed at 1' ii wide and spacious interior-

Wildly X tore my hand from it *9 raf ting, pi ice screamed a curse 
into the airP and rushed inside for the turpentine»

Four days had not been long, enough.

A weewas long enough. After carting 1 hern up staira nnd moving 
my sf collection from ts impiovised resting place to ?te new home 
I settled down for a well earned rest* At the time my collection 
numbered 400 books, mags; and pbs I 'eIt that thia would be 
enougho

In the days that followed the collecting bug sank, its •ianga deep 
er into my unprotected funds j faun-’ hnt y. buying AMAZING & 
FANTASTIC regularly, as well as IFr wild was one 
did: It. gut bo I warn haunting htc new*. a. waiting foj the 
new ASTOUNDING or GALAXY to show up

Naturally, others I .gar. wonder r / buying so furiously• 
Sven the newstand owner tried to :h. hsac that ;?d him, bey 
once inquiring what the hell i expeotai to co with all the oom.c 
books,

“They i‘t> not comic bocks n 4 I pstie-illy explained 3 they re 
science fie’Ion prodines”

“Oh’’ he said w 1 th a know^~g J00k,“ sexy raagazInes “

“Not at al.l,” I countered. “They r‘ Sclent ^lotion pi*r;ainea, 
why don t yoi read on* youraeli ?’*

He looked at me aa if I h^ J suggested him mi ds r- ng his wife 
was good at e>;^a&-r«oui; I ku .bM.



t?Are y
I < the cus Z axa z S 
found out I read 
that stuff I“d 
lose all my bus in 
ess probto. Can’t 
let the customers 
know f. even leek 
at such sagt.sinw

”^11P what s
wrong with thet^ •’ I demanded, ©gar to gain at least one conceesion.

“What9a wrong5 ye gods, they’re 1ndecentow

”Hons©nee, that just isn’t true.”

”0b it isn’t, well I saw the cover on one of them that cams in 
a while ago., !’ ha blushed, I swear he blushed, “on it was a girl 
in,” he blushed again as he fought to find the right words, ’‘In.... 
coin her underwear.”

There aimply Is no counter for such a solidly put fortho meaning
ful ar mo nt as that, ao rather than at least try and correct h^s 
opinion, much less convert him, I dropped the mater then and there. 
There didn’t sasm any point in continuing it further*

In a abort while, one bookcase was filled, and I turned.to the other* 
Fanzines X kept In a seperate file, and thus they wern’t involved. I 
was forced to ^toro pulps in pllee of about two dozen each on topof the 
casos. The fantaols® with which I bought pbs was fantastic, and baa 
only begun tr taper down recently. Once I swiftly snatched up a pb 
titled SEEDS OF LIFE, thinking that it was a ro- iiisue of John Talne’s 
novel, and most disconcerted to learn when T examined it more 
closely that It was a treatise of sex and evolution.

Eventually the other bookcase w^a filled too, and although X continued 
to bpy prodines, I bought them less fanatically as before. I became 
more involved In fanzine fandom and didn’t read as much af as X formerly 
did. With the two bookcases full. I simply didn’t have the Incentive to 
collect ao much.

But the collecting bug Id a persistant creatux*©. Last wee& I was 
given a new bookcase Toy a graduation present. X immediately went out 
and bought three prozines I didn’t have.

And that is only the beginlng.

End
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- Hayhap you nojlcsd that this PILL was awfuly late acting out* -
* I^k sorry but It eouldn°t be helped* My publisher» ThI^i Jias *
- gofiaed* This klnda puts a a krlmp In ay publishing I -

hop® can work something out co as PILIKIA will keep ^on.jngo * 
I off the stuff that was on her© before so thial be; blured*

.







Moat of you already know of Proposed Amendment 

of UoSo P.Co rule 59 ORF0 p Part 22„2 (7)e As you 

know, thia admendment would Just about be the last 

straw for Pro Science Flctiono It would make 2nd 

calsa mailing Impossible for proalnes to useo But 

have you written your congressman yet? And have you 

written Mro Eo Riley, Director of Postal Service/ 

Bureau of Operations, P,0c Dept®P Washington 25n 

DoCo? Well, do so now® Don3t even bother to finish 

PILIEIA nowo Read it latero WRITE NOW® This amendment 

MUST be killed® Remember, OPPOSED TO PROPOSED AMEND

MENT CF UuSa P.C® RULE 59 ORF, PART 22O2 (7)o

My thanks to Bob Jennings for reminding me to put 
this notice in PILIKIA® g, %





by

David Lo Travla

There are stories one can believe and there are stories one 
can't believe, and then there are stories like the one I am about 
to lay before you*

, Me? I am,the county jailor, Traylor County, Mew Mexico, a pos
ition I have held for a number of years* Yes, I know I don"t talk 
like a jailor, but la there any lew that provides that a Jailor 
must be an Ignoramus? No, r*m.not getting huffy, but*—-okay, okay, 

\ let s forget it. Keeping a jail is a sort of slow business.,, eapec
tally after all the goings on Inthe big cell, but I’m getting 
ahead of myself* Since I do have quite a bit of spare time, J. am 
able to. do a lot of reading and some studying*

Things used to be a lot busier here before all those stories 
about the jail being haunted got around* Now, the prisoners all 
aek to be taken to the city jail, and it’s nothing but a. hole* 
That le, the. regulars do. What’s that? No air.; I-keep a clean 
place here. No jail is luxurious, but mine la comfortable* No 
vermin., plenty of food and decent treatment* No sir, you won’t 
find any of them complaining on that score* What do they complain 
about? I was getting to that when I was interrupted«

It all started about two years ago. A new administration came 
in, and one of trier projects was to co something about the con-

, dltlon of the jail. Not that it wasn't clean and sanitary., mind
you, but J must admit that it was pretty rickety. As a matter of 
fact, the only way that we k pt any prisoners at all, was by sort 
of a mutual agreement* Anyone that wanted to could have busted

* out with ho trouble*

J At any rate, the whole thing was rebuilt. Nice new shiny steel
bars and locks and everything. I can tell you we were mighty 
proud of hat jail* What s thrt? It still looks new? Well, it should, 
it hasn't seen much use* • a

• • . • ••

« so



customer was J I'd 
Van, sn old favorite. Jim 
is a bootlegger, moderately 
big. Xbout once every three 
months he a raided, pays his 
*300 and then back to bus in 
osa. He never minded hla 
visits. 3sid it was g 
relief no to work. The mid 
comes Saturday night, he 
satye that night, Sunday 
and Sunday night. Tourt meets 
Monday morning And he foes 
free, This time 'he hns ths 
Sheriff up there early Sun
day morning. ’’You gotta get 
me out of here, Sheriff.”

"Mow, Jim, you knew the 
routine. You'll be out to - 
morrow.”

“Sheriff, take me 
city Jail, antwhere.

to the 
I think

I'm losing my mind. Sheriff, 
this cell talked to me. 1 didn't sleep a wink. flense pct me 
out of hereT”

Sheriff Tate scratched his head a little, but Jim is a steady 
customer, so he has no objection to movin' him to the other jail.

'veil, that set the oattern. Everybody we put in that cell had 
everything from nightmares to hysteria until they were out of it. 
That colored man from the Tast Just spent one night there After 
beating his wife again, and I’ll swear his face was the color of 
paste the next morning, ill we could get him to do was
roll hia eyes and mutter, “lt‘s ha'nted, thats wh«.t, it's ha'nted,“

ifter that we couldn’t get anyone to stay in our Jail for love 
nor money. I didn't ever see any signs of haunting, but I live 
in the b.ack and---- Beg pardon? ’Vhy didn’t I sleen in the cell? 
Plater, I rot these grey hairs by being born a long time ago, not 
by pushing my hose into something which is none of my business— 
or youra^

How, if I may continue with my story? Thank you.. Is I said, m ost 
of the locals steered clear of my Jail. Only.a few transients or 
an overflow were lodged here.

Last night they brought in this guy on a ”no visible means of 
support” and “Had been drinking" charge He 3 s a tall Impressive 
fellow and he talks like a. low grade college professor, who tries 
to impress people by using long words.
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Here b a oi hi4 atitexent along with whvt he wrbV- i'jst ni^ht 
after wsk<.nt it to bi / Him the paper. Ni , ocu t believe it. 
but X don't rH-Jjcl .eve t ; .-.wither How can X? \.;y:r& the expert 
.on poltergeis U- and suoh.. You explain .It.

Statement by Johafn. K€?ly> alias Professoi vy©tu, T^e Great 
Magypso? The Duke o ’ Seeis . etcr.

My name is Johann Kei’-/. <y profession is orturic telling.- I 
am currently-'^ 6;-, h ther^lgbt Bros. Carnival In towna
My 5 nearer rat iQ-h In this place 4 ba vagrant ta pr t®ct‘0U3 and 
prepo8t<r^ '< • .

I hsv& the document/.'p united to hr v? been we It ton by me 
during tH4 previous nights-1 bad or4,y state that t have no know 
ledge of wetting it. ft is written in am ebullient« boyla] 
wh 1 ch d 0e a ’ fa- t r cmc t v 1 y r ee emb Ie" my own 31 y 1 $ □ i’ wr 1111 ng..

The fo]1 Ing is the lored -n Mr Kelly a state
ment».The county I . ; ■■ was written by Mr. Kelly:

&t laot: .' :. - “ things’1
which has a“ u ■ ;’’ . V sufi c.. eni centitivity to ah-.w me to contact 
it- I've beor J* Ing to try to communicate my ulbry to chose beings 
in whose pow.a-r rind myself aoy. have I got. myveir in a fix*

This crest mu scemn to h?/e a l^rgo enough store language 
for my v.nrpoaev althrngj these’* people: as they think of
themselvesx communicate only by sound wav^n and have dev
eloped mind contact- Some of the worJo I uh: , 1 b; only be close 
to the Idea • alnw language r^r nr ver deliver the full message 
it should.

It all begnn with Momma. She (o ro no p-. s s re , Momma ion t
really a “s^a0 nor am I '"c^ ' but hn.l > cJg.< enough) conceived 
early In lifej and wse natu’^ "f lv ? g... - v z b^ek i;- v>\^xv' 
journeys, I we w'5’-e ' ' 'h v; ^k.er; ^-j but it
was still g '3hcck vJv-jx here
the 1h r. blink ?5p.?ce t-.; ? . *./ v? Tourd cu-^civ^o out
in. the oo.ld ^ruo,'. universe . However learner '-1'301 8nd skimed 
or drifted along iccoAx^ ng -u royf ne Pretty soon we thought
we knew everything I was sort of - r.o as a child, about the size 
Of a flat, but f found ■ ■>•' lu^t raw quickly
grew to about, the size of n “baekst b?*!!” (whatever that is). •

Well, for a while we klda kero iogtther, b< v prot impatient 
and moved of*f to Jo some exploring Don t T w ;??t I hadn't. I 
might even rzjw be bfiHklrxr j.n a nice Nova, c. ^Gwhuve Instead of 
stuck here rI e? a s what happ€ no d,

I was drifting along . Lo tb wkcru I w^f>. and
dldn t notice th* nj ? ;?' <••-.•■ ■• until It whs too late snei ■’ wan caught 
by the undertow. J fought t, 
Gi u-Gri up. aju it f>.if‘^lly Pot . • . uef-F- I had but-ii any

vv LuoVj.rig jjder this . sea vh \ w\jJ. u stre&L abut;
an Inch w r ruuaing down the h are un tevra. pa^ee- li s
too late to < y anything iX'' ’ t t. / ■ nc ■ .



(Forgive the color changes but- I am trying f: crvc t-g ^/c Ok*y?.>

IUT) it

S’tneci
« uppo &-. <■■ toa woxvd .led

explain It )

th ro ugh 
the atm 
phere♦ 
lest ha

9 up re am ; 
effort, and 
then only a

f©und X 
could move

nee, and I 
guess I 
must have 
passed out. 
Then I woks

mr did

conscious of movement. I cn^t arc urn ' <' <: Lh<. ? •••■^
carried by a creature who d some .r: h- .-/ g hrd. „ coulf use
his sc-eneec^U^t. only 'f t' ■ • 5-. : nhse' ol his
mind. f"~gb’t the words rtBinehsilth“* '• 111
I ended up In a place he th ^rht of -s hl. ’ :'•>. * vnsd for sc^e tims’ 
I was conscious of nothing c.lse. Th •; ' hi. e •. . * :U-.x;tr/ >1:3 
presence of a large number of (Note: no v.ord' to ..Msg :lan I be bon; 
but I was unable to find any sign of • mi nd

SFECIM, SA.LS

Due to ciroumatanoes beyond my control I n.s: utuck ?. iih 'jjsm of 
buff colored MIXEOGR/IPH papere There are a. :zr.upl nf
Ing but there are close to 500 sheets lefto I am milting tc ^ell 
cheapo Faneds with Mlmeoghaps, herene you o}i?ncho WrltG me©

It finally got to where I didr t pay s then;.loz; the ercGtudo 
and spent most cf my time in meditation.
ayaelf moving again and diecove •,ed tint ?’ • . =• > IcnoiGr the
same sensation I felt when caught in the .--■ n I so e
though, Alternating with this senoatl n .• s th--; ? f-ming
I had v/hen I hit bottom, rh *ough .the ':-yes! of th3 "□lacksmlfh’'

Hey. Steve, leave me a 1: ttle ricr ro, g g ;■ t. v / g'.;



discovered he was ately holding me over a receptacle and 
laying me on one of the mindless (___ ___ ) I told you about and
pounding me with another (_______). There seemed to be nothing I
could do about this but endure* ao I did. Later I discovered that 
he had changed my shape from that of an ellipsoid to a long, narrow 
shape, very thin on one edge. I caught quite a bit of ths
words he used about me, although at the time f dldnt get mtch out 
of.them. ’‘Knife.“ I was "sold” to “Jim Bowie1' with whom I traveled 
extensively.

In my travels with Bowie, I learned a lot about these humans., 
I learned that I was thought of as '’steel” or maybe” ’knife” or both. 
I was for the purpose of Cutting,” which ment to sunder a part of 
something rest of it. Boelw used me for “fighting” and as soon as I 
learned what this was about we were an unbeatable combination. Jim 
Bowie and Bowie Knife. I tried many times to talk with Bowie, but 
didn't ever get through end this seemed to make him uneasy, s& I 
gave it up finally. The only complaint I had was when Bowie insisted 
on sharpning me. 4 little of my substance was tab on whenever he did 
this. On the whole, though- we get along well.

Then we went to a place,“Alamo” and there was much “fighting” — 
Bowie had Just thrown me ? when I felt his mind go blank, and he never 
afterwards as he did before, k “Mexican” picked me up. Then came the 
long boring years. Nothing at all happened. “Mexican” used me for 
fighting a few times, but most of the time nothing happened. 4 long 
period went by—I was“sold"agaln, this time to “tourist” who made 
a long journey to “Pittsburg”. 4nd then more inaction again. I 
“belonged” to “little boy” until I was given to “scrap drive" and— 
however there's no use in my recording all my-adventures. Using the 
words I learned and The information I see here, I can cut the story 
short, I was melted down, made part of an ingot, eventually, made part 
of a baj? :ln thia jail—-the sixth one from the right. I’m the upper 
12 inches. This is the first mind I’ve found that I can get undes? 
control, and I want to make a request.

I learn they are making a”rocket” to leave this “planet” and travel 
through space. I want to be a part cf that 'rocket”. Wen we get away 
from this gravity, I can be a big help Please see that this gets into 
the hands of whoever is in charge. This is my only ohanch to get home.

Nota; I am undecided about the above account. It is unbeliveable8 
but logical. Johann Kelly might be perpetrating a hoax but I fail 
to see any gain form him. I slept in the cell myself, but was not 
troubled except for dreaming I was falling all night. In the meantime, 
the cell is still there, still haunted. You can visit and see for 
yourself, It isn’t far from there to where they are building the 
rocket to contain the first American Moon Satellite. I have recorded 
the jailors testomony, which I took down, Mr. Kelly’s statement, and 
the document Itself. What do you think?

The Author



By headers and Such

Mike Decklnger:

would first advise you to staple it more uniformly. While they 
in pretty well, one was twisted in an odd direction at a right 

angle to the page? certlanly not the way a good staple should be. 
<4 I guess you were one of the lucky ones. Mike gave me 4 to one odds

I 
we re

that not one copy would make it through the mail without falling apart^H
Butafter I restapled it (don’t feel bad, I resAaple just about i 
zines I recieve) the problem was eliminated. Steve Stllea had a 
cover here. Generally the quality of Stiles’ art has definitely 
improving.ft What do you think of Steve this ish?^

Your editorial was a bit disjointed^ So’s my head$5 It wou 
you well to write in a more uniform manner. I see you are using 
indecipherable lettering guides which never look like what they 
supposed to. Now I know why he gave them to me.’ Don't throw 
give it to Charlie

I don t know wheather you chose to give me some scrap pappar

all the 
nice

■ been

Id do 
Guy's 
are 

it away;

wheather(which is more likely) you made an error in running it 
Running PILL H off was just one big errorJ^ but I have two 

sides between pages 3 & 4.

or 
off,(

blank

Guy a story. Itself, wasn't too bad, once I managed to get pi 
that awful pun he's slipped Into the title, ^nd even that name® 
Dr. Rootone..f^*You should have to listen to him in person for

ast

an
veshour or so. Gad^t One of these days Guy is going to sprout lea 

and branches H and Twig’s?^ He 11 also start to providing art added
service for the neighborhood dogs, no doubt.

When the Midnight Mnddness Comes, vrell it 
I began reading that pointless story. Sorry, 

Good grief’ And that was my fevorite’<H 
The Real Twig was probbnly the best thing

came to me just ab 
it had nothing to

out when 
it.

in the whole issue
are to be commended for presenting this invaluable insight into 
tfEless youJ-H With a schedule as this, I wonder how he ever fl 
time for fanning, or does he do it between 4:00 and 5?00 in the 
Ings?

Your spelling problems might be eliminated if you kept a good 
tlonery at your side at all times when you ere typing masters.

• You 
Guy.

nd a 
morn-

doesn't work, try an English teacher,ffBut I don't know any 
teachers.^

Sandy Cutrell s little story was sllghly better than the 
least he didn't condesend to his readers by revealing that, 
proabllity, the universe created by the son was our own. It

goo ।

die 
If that 

d English

others, at
in i 
cou‘

have done with some description to. break the continual dialogs, 
I realise that it would have been a diflcuit thing to do.

The fmz reviews were competently handled, and slightly bette 
than what could have been expected of a neo. The repro was splo 
in this section (’(-That was the part Guy typed.

all 
Id 
but

«tchy



And in conclusion, it*s a typical neo first issued? Is that a compliment 
or an insult?*)*) though h»a signs of improvemehi. I I note. you check 
the trade box, end 1*11 send 
to get out In a month or so. 
I are, I are:*)*) And thats it

you the next copy of HOCUS which I hope 
IJrn srreable to trades if you are. ft Oh 
for now.
SIN cerely

Vic Ryan;

My thanks for the copy pf PILIKIA. First u* ^1, I can tell that 
you took at least part of your mailing list ( if not all) from 
TWIG. ffl stole most of the names from olJ Flunk''em a 114^ My copy 
was addressed to Victor L. Ryan, and Terwllleger is the only fan 
editor who so designates me. Tlmw and time again I have tried to 
get him to change it to ”Vic Ryan” but to no avail.; perchanch I 
will have better luck with you? I'll make a note of it‘H

From Terwllleger-a story I at last learned why he moved from Albright 
Street to Route pity. ^He was really evicted^

I enjoyed the REAL TWIG, and yes, I would Indeed like to see the 
uncensored version. Send it in a plain aanlala envelope, please. I 
wonder just what this hand-washing foible is, and what the significance 
might be^--assumlng that this repitition has some basis of fact and 
is not entirely fictional. The truth,the whole truth., and nothing 
but the truth$$ Perhaps he "s trying to wash from his hands
the heinous mark of Ghu?

”He is never more than twenty minutes late’3 was a nicely timed 
line, but Im not sure Just what the regulations are in your schools 
Here, if a teacher doesn't show up within five minutes after the 
bell rings, he/she is concldex-ed as never showing up at all, and the 
students are free for the period= Naturally, thia doesn’t happen too 
often, but it has happened. Unfortunately, never to mo9 though on 
one occasion a teacher has been minutes late, and by that time 
everyone was creeping towards the door, trying tp hurry the last 
thirty secondso

Just how do you throw a universe away? Left to 
would probbaiy destroy itself anyway, so disposal 

My, Tewlfleger was incoherent that nlghtJ

it's own means. It 
wo uIdn01 bo neasary .

Most incomprehensible and inglorious fnnedltor, I will send you 
the next issue of my fmz, since—u‘Afortionatly«—I am, like, out of 
copys of the first.vt I wish more people would send me thler zines. 
Out of all the copy of PILL #1 I mailed, I got back about 5 trades, 
and trades are the msln reason I doing thlFJTS Twig got one, perhaps 
you can look on.f^Trylng to find a fmz in Twig’p basement is next 
to impossible. One of his daughters went down there the other day and 
he can’t even find hev^^

Could be he never got it, tho, as many is the TWIG that have stli^red
from the beaten path between Boise and Springfield, Ill.

ft There is nothing I like better than a letter of comment. (Hint)
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Jchnny HoHeman*

Than1’ you for sending me 3 copy of your fanzine* 
^fDon*t blame the whole thing on X don't know
oxactally what this menns, but I had rather reclev© 
a first Issue in ?oy mail box than a copy of a fanzine 
that has long been published., I guess this is true 
became I always like bo see a yong guy begin pub-

aowxsow llahlng a fanzine* ithlle I was in high schoolF a good 
friend and I b 'gan publishing one. I was a sophnore 
and he was a juinior* We called our fanzine QUIRK* I 

doubt that you have ever seen a copy of it* We only published 4 
issues in 2 yearns* We gave It up when I graduated fro© high school
and came hero to.-college* 

I remember well the thrill I had when I saw a copy stappled 
thrilled too* Really ©ore re leave*

& 
dready to. cnalle^^We were prety _ _

I 11 never use th&l stappier again*^ There was nothing quite 
like that feeling? When an issue was all finished, I seemed to 
forget all about the headaches I had hac in wearing about it, hoping 
to get it mailed When Iud promlssed, fighting a ditto that some-
»-xmee fought badk, etc* You will understand as you go on with 
I 11 never forget what 3 great help our friend Guy Terwilleger 
Hhe helped a Little on PILL too.W I sometimes think that h»|d 

PILIKIA 
was*

it net been foir Guy's helpful criticisms and belief in QUIRK, we 
woild ?urly have given up after cur first Issue* Just ask Guy 
sometime to show you a copy of QUIRK = I can’t even get him 
show me a copy of TWIG*^ It was a very poor thing* Your first 
Is much better than curs was*ffBlese you^

to 
issue

you
I like your zine, and I like you already from just reading 1 

ffSo few people do$4 Your cover is very good, and the material 
have Inside is pretty good for a first issue* If I were to say which 
thing I liked most in your issue, I would say “Alpha and Omega11* 
Guy s piecewas humorous* You know, I think Guy writes humor 
much better, although I think he wants to write serious thing a* 
ftl wonder if Guy means what serious means?^

Reproduction la fairly good this haue. PILIKIA is net at al 
a bad first attempt* There are quite a few strike overs.. ^1 woi 

1 
nt

take typing for two more years, but I do my best* I’ye tried to 
asoid too many strike overs thia tlme*^ I 11 tell you what Lariry 
and I used t-o do to help the appearence of QUIRK* When we typed 
wrong word or- the wrong letter, The odds are 42 to one of my 
ting the I'ight letter^) we would begin the word again, If it wa 
a short word, and when the master was typed, we’d cut out the m 

the 
get-

is=
stake or scrape off the ink, so that when we dittoed the page, 
misstake would not be there* And a blank space looks better ths 
a strike over* Don't you agree? ^tl’m doing thia Issue that wa 

The Real Twig was enjoyable* Does Guy really wash his hands
•much? Da*^ I used to be £hst way when I was yonger* If I go 
some dust or something on my hand, I was in a panic until I co 
wash my hands* I didn't know anyone else was like that* I used 

the
n

ths t 
t 
uld 
to

annoy my dad with the habblt* We would be working Ln the yard to
gether, planting or spading, and if it was n--; sary for $$ to put ray
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And beoauae you re ycung,
' ■’ : -;ED cross?

r time to work on it. Every
tl3?6 I see a new zine, I always th a

should po?^^)

..

■



There are not fmz from every state in the un
our two newest addition^ to the Union, I know that Mississippi, Lousaniar 
'Hl thought they were in the Confederacy?^ flew Mexicoff & KansaeL are 
fr-ms lawless. Prubbnly more but I nnve reference material on hand® 
Ho^ay, okay®^

"The Real Twig was diaaipolntlng. I had expected tor of an article 
ihan this-—chronological tlmu listings are too limited. H My ability 
as a writter la even more Halted^)

Contrary to ray comments' <• Cutrell’a item was good* The best
thing in the issue- in fact.

Zine reviews ere pretty fair for a first attempt, but of course 
suffer from e lack of experence in the field, After you've been srour^. 
2 while- you’ll be able to jpdge the good and the bad more objectively 
HTMs issue all we lack is a reviewer. $$ 

Su that’s all!

Jeff Wanshel*

Here is youi' letter of comment, material. and artH?$$. You can’t ask 
fox' any shoes. I am somewhat Marion Zimmer Bradleylah in certlan ways;

• like to discourage neo fans, the not in the aamr way she doesl MZB 
them, I send them material* Amounts to the same thing®

PILIKIA could turn into a x^eal good zine-. With the almost expert 
guidance administered by Guy, and the talent which you show, I shall 
expect things from PILL ( as I deam it) H I just knew somebody wouldM 
in a Tey* short issuea.

Well, you can’t expect this’ letter to be of the same quality toy 
letter you think was; and introduction to a letter like that is a 
jne-time thing, and can’t be done again. Hl's sorry I didn’t get a 
chanch tc read it. Andy stole half my zine a and I haven’t seen them

inceo HYPHEN hasn■ t been anywhere nearme.^
I don't like your lettering guides. To fancy, In a way, and in a- 

nether, to plain. They don't enhance anything. H What do you expect? 
J. got them foe free. I will try to use better ones the. How bout more 
like the one Mike did for me on page 29?$$

The Vista Bevrage and Sporting Goods Store..... nothing to replace 
?.<he Go-existence Bagel Shop yet., but commlng, I suppose...

The Hawaiian fdea strikes me as being a bit silly, H I never' cisiaed 
to be running a serious zlne$$ but ifs your fmz and .you plch your 
own titles and type of material. The edltox’ial wss fairly written , 
you should improve as time goes on...-.and how bout a little chattel’ 
□n fan topics once you get to know fandom as time passes under the 
cess-pool? Outside the fraz reviews, PILL ha? little to -say about 
fandom.<KAno this issue weve done without the reylews!$?

The cover was pretty good....glad to see Steve is getting dene, a 
real nice guy...have met him.... some of his drawing is very good but 
his humans all look alike. And they are not very well drawn. This 
is about the only aspect he has to improve.

Ivy Seeing You is the worst thing Guy has ever done and does not 
deserve to be printed^ $$ Well, I wanted to give the poor guy a preak. 
So few of hie atoryei are printed.$$ as it just serves to embarras him 
in my eyes® Guy oat. do much better than this, as he baa proven often® 
Very amature in tone and dialouge ridiculous® The ending is patnetlcaly 
poor® Looks like something a beglnlng neo would write®

MoGarrcll seems largely incoherent, and hie poem ir certianly no
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match to C» rrolAs.....the last part la 
fairly good? out the beginning la but a 
waste of space, y-?? don t care what anyone 
as ya, It’s at^ll my favorite*^^

I fall to seo anything vaguelly humorous 
oe worthwhile ^bout The Real Twig-—a bunch 
of uninteresting facts repeated endlessly 
and ^oreingly. Don't try anything like 
this again- you could obvl^sly out your 
talents to better use.

Who did that full page lllo by the way? 
I can find no, credifea.^t The artist prefers 
to remain unknown. Can. you bls me

That remark about apare was a slip* 
concidex'lng the color you used.

The Cut mil thing was pretty good, 
anything quite like it before—unusual

T suppose, haven’t encountered 
at least. I like the idea,.

sort of -oh hell, thio oonfooslea me endlessly, but I enjoyed Ito 
The ftns reviews are above average. X like the way you

ramble, giving opinions. Could be a lot better, but could even be
worse. (And diagram that sentence.)

Terwilleger was again minor. Like, Guy,, straighten out and fly 
right c n o a c a o

Just think; now you‘'ll have something to fill up that space on 
the back cover.

Well, I’m afraid this is the finis of an unuasaly short letter^ but 
there isn't too much to comment on in PILL yet, and I trust the article
and art will help make up the shortage.,.. 

Don't take any wooden mushrooms.

Steve Stliea «

I have forgotten to write, or at least I think I have forgotten to 
write. I forget- -you know this is my thlrd“aorry for not wrlttlng" 
letter, I!ve written? I must be growing soft.

It must be harrowing to have a teacher for a publisher. sorr of 
a "big brother Is watching you" experenee; if you get out of line- 
cceckkkkk"

Speaking of things watching people (I don’t mean Guy Is a thing, 
nay, nay) the Ivy Seeing You was rather interesting, the same with' 
The Real Twig ; does he really wash his handa that often? Must bo 
a gulxt complex ..HNd, he’s just stark raving mad*^ Was that 111” lllo 
his caracturs? It was pretty good if so. ^fTbank the nice man, Mike))

I see on page 14 that you made the same mistake I did lastxweek, 
not removing the "Remove Before Typing" sheet; I was working some 
illos for WiG & BHISS MILLAM and needed to borrow a screen plate 
from Larry IVle. Doug Brown was th# -3 and naturally this made m2 en
gage In ye olds fannish conversation & forget whet i was doing,\j7vg 
finally gotten a screen plate of my own howevsr<and now I1'!! prob- 
bally b$ able to do a better job in the future. \

Best. * \



well, here we afe on page 40c 
TMs la the last time.. I’?ni going 
to try an Issue thia lnrgeo i'll 
be back in school when PILL ^3 
gets out- That will be in Octo 
I gueaE I could tell you why you 
were cursed with PILIKIA #2 now., 

. You ve aooi©thing in this,*,,,oO^X 
ng o .. <

ou have a subscription*»..»<,o 
met you at the Boycon,,•,,,,0

I like the sound of your address.C 
You have been begging-for a copy,O 
X liate yOOo 6 o a a«ooo4«oooo«oooo0 
You deserve this, *.* **, u, * o- , , o0 
You don’t deserve this,..,.***0 

lrou will get PILIKIA ^5ifo«...
You send aiateriaL»,..>.».....0 
You write me a letter«.....»..0‘ 
You send your zlno..».
You are a good bcy»• »**..* t . 0 0 
You send ^6 S&H Green Stamps,

I know I’ll think of something 
to say after 1 mall this. Should 
I mall it? I’d better, I hope thia 
black of buff turna but0 It better. 
There may be some changes in the 
next PILIKIAo Heck, it- may not 
even be called PILIKIA. Miks is 
trying to get me to change it< 
I would like some art for PILL 
//3o Perfarable mastered as Mike 
will be to busy with school to 
do the mastering for me and I 
wouldn't wish my mastering on any 
oneo Between now and Oct,, Mike 
& I are going to try our hand at 
counterfitlngo If you don’t get 
PILIKIA #3 by Dec., you’!! know 
we didn’t do too well, Wish us 
luck. I’d like your opinion on 
this issue very mucho Particularly 
on Jeffery Trueheart. The guy who 
does it ^oes to a lot of trouble 
and he wints us to let him know 
wheatheiJ to go on or not, I also 
want to/ et rid of that ream of 
Mlmeo r^per the nuts at the store 
where k got the Ditto paper* sold 
me. 1/3 like about 31,25 or so. 
. can/probbaly be talked downc 
I Ju»t checked and this is the 
lasVblack. msater I have 1 eft, The 
way I run this sine. we’re lucky 
to come out~anead6 I still need 
a 'ream of white paper, If I can 
not get the money, I“11 steal a 
ream of buff that Guy wanted to 
use o£ BoO.F. Meanwhile, Bless 
y0'u’ ,
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